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Rodriguez's death is illustrdive His colleagues believe he human-rights goups have accused the military of u eash-
was killed for m dticle he wrote linking relatives of Patricia ing a reiSn ofterror carrying out forced disappedeces, il-
conz6lez, the Chihualud state attomey g€neral, to narcot legal detentions, acts oftorture, alld assAsinations-notonly
ics bamcking. to fight organized crime but also to suppress dissidents and

That is not idle theorizins. Jorge Luis Aguirre, alv terfor other politicrl troublenal<ers. wlatbegan as a war on drug
LaPolalG.com, an online Jurrez news service, had written tmfrcking has evolved into a low-intensity civil war with
extesively about cornption in the Chihuahuan state gov, morc than two sides and no white hats, only shades ofbiack.
ernment, and did not spare Gonz{lez either. Onthenighto{ The odinary Mexican citizen-never sure who is on whai
November 13,2008, as he was driving to Rodriguez's wake, side, or who is fightingwhom d for what reason retreats
he sot a€all onhis cell phone. The malecaller said,'"rou're into a private world where he becomes willtullyblind, deal
next, sonofabitch!" and hungup a above all, dunb.

AguiEe imnediately pack€d up his wife and sons and 8ed which brings us back to Fernando Diaz and his avoidance
to El Pasq where he souaht asytum.ln March, testifying at a oftruth.
hearing ofthe U-S. senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime I have come to see him at the suesestion of Emilio Guti6r-
and Dngs, he stated that he'd identified the source ofthe rez, who fled to the U.s- because a.my ofrcers thrertened
threats: him wirh death. Durjng an inreNiew at his hiding place

"Victor Valencia, a representative ofthe pvernor ofthe north ofthe border cuti6rrez told me about a mysterious
state of Chihuahua, had sent people to \{arn me to 'tone event that occurred on February 12, 2008. Teams ofgunmen,
down'my oiticisms ofthe prosecutor, Patricia
conz:ilez, because ifI didn't, he was going to kill
me, usins the Juirez cartel's preferred rnethod of
kidnappingfollowed byexecution."

The afternath reveals a lot about todayh Mex-
ico. Patricia conz6tez remains in her post. Victor
Valencia has been pronoted to chiefofpublic se-
curity in Ju:ircz. The federal deputy aftorney gen-
eral hddlins rhe Rodriguez murder caie. Jesri<
Matitr Huerta Yedra. was shot to death in his car

dding in sUVs and pickup trucks and described by
IfflrlrE witnesses 6 "dressed like soldiers," swept throug!
Phgtgsapryt Nuevo casas crandes and six neighboringcon-t:"Ii:,#^' muniries berween midnishr and dawn. kidnappins
tidc'howoI and execu ring PeoPle.ilases.Iay Th e .onvo) s covered l7o m;les alrogerher roll-
i,i.,:,li"l j,'-. ing rhroush milnan checkpoinrs unimpeded. rn
.@n/ju e. Nuevo casas G.andes, the "armed coinrnandog'as

they were called bv the Mexican media, set fire to
the house of a police subcommander and shot him

along with his secretary. The investigation Las since gone
nowhere, to no one's surprise. As the newspaper tl Diario

Friends of the journrlis! who preferred lo o sive rheir
rames for salrity reaso$, nentioned that they do not feel
frusrated by the lack of advdces in the case sin e fion rhe
besinnins, they fek that the authoriries had no intenrion of
doing urthins to clarify the crime.

To crrRr.v rlr E c Rr M E. Ofthe mary things Mexico lacks
these days, clarity is near the top ofthe list. It is dangerous to
know the Futh. Finding it is frustratirg. Statements by U.S.

and Mexican government officials, repeated by a news media
rhar prefers 5imple itory Iines. ha\e losreEd rhe impresrion
in the United States that the conflict in Mexico is between
Calder6nt white hats and,the crime q{dicates'black hats.
The reality is far morc complicated, as sugsested by this sta-
tistic: out ofthose 14,ooo dead, fewer than roo have been
soldiers. Presumably, army casualties would be far higher if
the war were as straightforward as it's often made out to be.

what, then, accounts for the carnage, the worst Mexico
has sufered since the revolution, a century ago? To be sure,
many ofthe dead have been cartel ciminals- Some were
killed in firefights with the army, others itr battles betveetr
the cartels for control ofsmuggling routes, md still others in
power struggles within the cartels. The toll includes more
than l,ooo police officers, some ofwhom, according to Mexi-
can press reports, were executed by soldiers for suspected
links to drug traffickers. Conversely, a number of the fallen
soldiers may have been killed by policemen moonlightiry
as cartel hit men, though that cannot be proved. Meanwhile,

to death as he ran outside. 'nro other people, one ofthem the
uncle ofa nidlevet narcotics trafrcker were also executed.
The press reported that 1,{ more were abducted, but the ac-
tual number was believed to be much higLer A11 the victims,
exceptnvo who were apparently snatched by mistale and
later released.vanished without e fta.e.

Guti6rrez, a report€r in .El Didriot Ascensi6n burear, cov-
ered $e operarion. From whar he d 

"een 
wirh his ou n eler

and from inteniews with eyewitnesses, he concluded that
the perpetrators werc dressed like soldiers for the simple
reason that they yere soldiers. An operation on that scale, he
reasoned, could not have been conducted by gmgs ofpistole-
ros hastily thrown together: it required thorough plannins,
accurate inteuigence, discipline, and coordimdon. Nor could
pistoleros have driven through army roadblocks without be-
ing stopped. Ifthe raid wasn't nilitary, it must have been con
ducted with the army's cooperation.

That wasn't what cutidrrez reported, however. He told
me thathisboss, Jos6 Martinez Valddz, the editor ofrTDid-
r!o's editions in northwest chihualNa. instructed him to "not
cause probl€ms by writing that tlis was military" cuti6r
rez's silence did not win him any points with the army. Five
months later, he was wened that the military was eoing to
kill him, and he ws forced to leave the country.

B t whr I asked, would soldiers maraud the countryside
on a murder-and-kidnappins spree? He replied thrt the
raid was not part of the Mexicatr government's war on the
drug cartels but a struggte betveen two powerful cartels. the
Juercz organization, headedbyVicente Carillo, and the Si,
naloa federation, whose boss, Joaquin "El Chapo" cuzmin,
is the most-wanted man in Mexico cuti6rrez said that in



this instance the gunmen, whoever they were, had been lfter
people they thought were working for the Juerez cartel

"It's an open secret in Mexico," he said, "that the armv is

fighting the Fuirezl cartel to wealen them md pave the wav

opEN sEcRET oR No, m allegation thatsoldien mavhave

acted on behslf of a drue lord needs to be subsbntiated. Af-
ter all. Catder6n s counter-narcotics stratesv relies, with U.S

support, aimost exclusively on the military.
with a short list ofcontacts provided by Guti6rrez, mv

interpreter Molly Molloy, and I enter Mexico through the

Palomas border crossing and head south into the Chihua-
huan Desert. I have just been in Jutrez and am relieved to

not be going back to that industrialized border city-utterlv
charmless in the best oftirnes, and these are far from the best

of times. Juirez's main product now is the corpse Last vear'
drug-related violelce there clained more than r,600 lives'

and the toll for the 6rst nine months ofthis year soared be-
yond l,8oo, and mounts daily. That males Jurrez, population

They are willing to talk to us, 3nd we go into the back roon
Andre{, a hear'}set, 3o-ish nan with dense carbon-black hair.

shuLs the door. either to mufre the noise from outside or to

make sure no one overhelrs our conversation.
In the Mexico M*icans have to live in, Diaz begins' life is

"very hard, very badl' a strtement he underscores with a statis-

tic: last yeaa u5 honicides were committed in Nrevo c6as
crandes and its surrounding communities. That wo*s out to

a murder rate more than 20 tines 3s hieh as New York Citv's.

It's at this juncture that he males his conment about the

dangerr ofspeakins or knowing the rruIh lbesin inquirinS

about the February 2oO8 incidenr but Diaz and hisvouneEr

colleague aren't eager to discuss it.
I don't aet alwvhere, though Diaz casts doubt on Guti6rr-

ez's assertion that the raid was a military operatior AI ofthis
talk about human-rights abuses by tlre army is "a m]'th," Diaz

insists. He is in fact cheered thalan eny battation has been

naking rounds to bolster security in Nuevo Casas Gra es:

"we are abandoned and unprotected here in northwest chi'
huahua.It is a very biswish that the soldiers willbringpeace

The army is the only group we can

trust." He adds by way of illustration
that several sicdrios, as professional
,ssassiff are called in Mexico. we.e
arrested and confessed to killing 19

Tvo ofthe sicdrios, Andrcw inter-
jects, were his neighbors: "One guy
worked in a car wsh, the other guv

was an armv deserter" Two others

1.5 million, the rnost violent city in the world. Two lines of
gramti sunmed up a place where not only law and order but
civilization itselfhas broken down: MI cluDAD PIDE cr,EM-

ENcrA EN su DrMENrn (My city asks for mercy in its mad-

ness,), and MI CIUDAD ES UN NIGRO LAMENTO (IN AILLIDO

rNFrNlro ("My city is ablack lament, an eternal howl").
Nuevo C6as Grandes lies on a plateau near a fertile vallev-

cowboy-and-femer country where cattle $aze otr the high

desert rlng€s and apple and pecan orch ds form tidv ranks

on the city's outskirts. The city itsell with some 5r,000 people'

k known to dchaeolosically minded tourists for its proximitv

to Paquime, the site of ancient pueblo ruins lt looks prosper

ous by the standards of interior Mexico, with wide streets, a

few decent hotels and restaurets, an airport, and sevenl auto

dealerships seliing Fords and Jeeps and other familiar nalres.

ff it weren't for al the Mexican license plates, I could belie\€
we were in a toM in the southwestem United States.

Our first calt is at the ofrces ofrl tid.io, housed in a

whitewashed villa on the nain dmg. Moltoy and I are hop-

ingto meet with Jos6 Martinez Vald6z, who is Guti6rrez's
former editor. and the news directoa Victor valdovinos Thev

can answer some o{ our questions dd provide introductions
to city o6cials. But lepeated attemPts to see Martinez are

unsuccesstul-he manages to dodge us sll aftemoon. we do

g€t a very brief audience with Vsldovinos when we tell him
what we are there for. he ninches and sals, 'You don't want

to talk to me," then vanishes.

That leaves Fernando Diaz, whom we frnd at the radio sta

tion as he and David Andrew srap up their afternoon show

turned outto be auto salesmen-"nice guys in the dav, kill-
els by night," Diaz says, as if he's voicing over a trailer for Dr.

Jekyll and ML Hyde.'"lor te talking to me, a radio dnouncet
but you cant be surc that I'rn not a sicdrio," Diaz adds. 'You
sav vou're an American repoftet but I dont klow that vou're
nol a sricdrio. You cannot trust anybody-" He doesn't seem to

notice that he's contradicted his earlier renark that onlv the

army can be husted.
The question is, can the army be trusted, and if so, can it

win this lstest-and biggest-battle in the seeminglv endless

"war on drugs"? calder6n has deployed morc than as,ooo

troops (out of a total force of 23o,ooo) throughout the coun-

try. Ofthat number about ZOoo, reinfo.ced by 2,300 federal

policemen, occupy Juerez as part ofoperaci6n conjunta
Chihuahua-the Joint chihuahuatr operation The |rmv
has taken over all the policing tunctions The citv is under
undeclared martial law

Although many ordinary Mexicans welcomethe armv's

intervention, certain that thinSs would be far worse without
it, approval has been far from universal. Claims of grievous

abuses by the armed forces unlawtul detentions, disapped-
ances, thefts, rapes, atrd muders-have incrcased sixfold in
the past three years, according to Human Riehts watch. One

hundred and sevenw complaints have been filed in chihua
hua alon€, says Gustsvo de la Rosa, the former Chihuahua
state ombudsman for Mexico's Natioml Human Rights Com

Leaving aside the question of whether militarizing the

anti-narcotics carnpaig! is the best wav to go about things (a



wrnts to govern. Chihuahua is an
experiment. what is happening
herc is in essence a military coup,
a regional coup." To srpport this
contention, he cited a change he
has had to make in his own work.
Under nornal circunsrances, he

simild stratesy in colombia has been only patiallysuccess-
tul), the fact is that, by destroying public trust in the armed
forces, military misconduct undermines the entire effort, 15 I
leamed liom a so-year-old cleeing wonan who now lives in
Arizona d who asked to remain monynous. she was visit-
ingher aunt in Jurrez last Decenberwhen soldiers broke
into a neighbor's house, claiming that they were looking for

"They didn't say who," the woman told me- "They tore her
house apart, took her jewelry and her money, and said that
ifshe conplained about what they did they were goina to
cone back ad kill her People aJe more afraid of the police
and soldiers than they are ofthe narcos, because they're very
mem guls-not all, but many-"

The ferr soer beyond undi<iplired soldiers running
amok. In an inte iew, de la Rosa toid me that the president,
elected in 2006by a margin as thin as an ATM card, called
out the army not mercly to fight the cartels and eliminate a

threat to national sovereignty but to consolidate his power
and confer legitimacy on his presidency. "Calder6n wants
to show the Congress that the militrry is with him," de la
Rosa said.'And the militrry promised to supportcalder6n
in excirange for being allowed out
of the barracks, because the army

operations were so extensive and went on for so long that
o'Day concluded ihat the arrny was a cartel unto itselt

BUT LEl us ll'AKE the risky assumption that today's army
is no longer involved in drug tramckins. The belief that it is
exploitinga weak government to advance agendas beyond
its decled dssion is widespread, and not without reason.
While many of the crines alleged to have been comnitted
by the armed forces appear to be the random acts of rogle
troopsj others may be part ofa directed campaign with three
possible objectives.

One objective is laudable to get information abo t drug
traficking. The problem is that, in de la Rosa's words, "the
armyt investigative techniques are kidnapping and torture."
8ur according to Ciprirna Jurado. a \ereran labor organizer
and wonen's-rights activist, the military has another pur-
pose: trying to stifle dissent, she said, citing numerous arrests
ofpolitical tro blemakers. And, 6 cutidrrez's c6e indicates,
the genenls also may be seekiry to clamp dowtr on Mexico's

In seeking, nuch less spealing, the trudl about what the
army is up tq one often runs into the peadox ofthe Mexican

reality: something dreadtul happens and is then treated as if
it hadn't happened. Facts, like people, sinply disapper.

I experience this myselfas I tour the ruins ofa Jurrez
drug-rehabilitation cento with my ftiend Juliin cardona, a

photo$apher and Reuters correspondent. The rehab cliflic
is in a shabby two-story building on an unpaved street lired
with cinder-block hoveis, old cars, and derelict buses. A
wind-whipped urban erit that feels dirtier thrn desert dust
pelts our faces as we enter rhe rectangular patio strewn with
rubble, its walls gougedbybulletholes. Srnall rooms lead of
the patio, each with a hand-painted phrase above its door-
cocNA for kitchen, sAL{ DE JUNTAS for meeting room, D-rox,
which needs no tnnslation.

we enter the meeting room. votive cddles gutter in glass
jars lrranged around an image of Jesus Christ propped up
in one corner. The walls are peppered with bullet holes dd
spaft€red with dried blood. Cardona tells me what happened
here on a Wednesday evening August 13, 2008, as an Assem
blyof cod pastornaned Socorro carciaandherdeacon, Joel
Valle, conducted a senice for the patients. After they and
about 20 addicts sathe.ed in the meeting rcom to sing h).rnlls
and hold a prayer service, carcia took the podium for altar
calt. "Is there anyone here who was a Christian in the past,"
she aiked, "but who fell away into drugs and who would fike
to reconcile with cod?" Several patients raised their hands.
carcia sunmoned them.

Outside, a Ford pickup carrying a detachnent ofMexican
paratroopers lvas parked at an intersection no more than 50

would file conptaints ofabuse with the state governor, but
now, he said, "the governor is ineffective, so I have to sp to
ceneral Felipe de Jesfs Espitia, the condnddnte of the sth
Military District."

I was somewhat incredulousthatthe militarywas staging
a creepingcoup. To what end? I asked.

De la Rosa shrugged. 'lctualln nobody really knows or
understands what the military is up to;' he answered, hedg-
ingabit.Thenhe asseftedthatthe my itrtends not to stamp
out drug traficking but to 'tontrol" it- "So now if a drug car-
tel wants to move drugs into the U.S., who would they go to?
To the governor? No, to the general." (xl Lrniversdl, Mexico's
largest newspaper .eported in Septenber that de la Rosa had
received death threats fron the army, apparentlybecause of
his shep criticisms; sources have told me he has taken ten
porarf retuse in the U.S.)

As de la Rosa suggested, there is a dismal historyofcollu
sionbetween the armed forces rnd organized crime.In the
late l98os, ihe Mexican defense secrctary was caught ped-
dling protection to three drug orgarrizations, which paid him
a total of$lo million. In 1992 Mexico's chiefanti-naftotics of-
ficer was indicted for prcviding the JuArez cetel with classi-
fied drug-enforcenent information in exchange for millions
ofdollars inbribes.In a2oor essay in theJournal ofconten-
porury Cnminal Jistice, a University of Tex6 criminologist,
Patrick o'Day, cited several instalces ofMexican soldiers'
guardingn cotics shipments and transporting them into the
United States in militaryvehicles orbyother meds. These



vards away. Two other trucks pulled up in front of the rehab

center. Eight nen armed with assault rifles and g-nillimeter

pistols and wearing bulletproofvests and ski masks piled out

of the vehicles and rushed inside.

The shooting started in the patio, just as the patients were

walking up to the podium in answer to Garcia's call. some

Rung themselves to the floor, others ran for their lives or
huddled against a wall. Garcia stood at the podium, crying

out. "Muchachos! Ask God for another chance to livel" At
that moment, four gunmenburst inside and, in her words,

started "shooting in alt directionsl'
carcia raised her hands and hollered above the gunshots,

"Lord, send your angEls to protectusl" A guiman looked at

her through the eyeholes ofhis ski rnask and she looked

back. He stopped shooting. "I was right there in fiont of him,"

Garcia told Cardona. "He had atreadv shot a lot ofpeople, and

one more life would have neant nothing to hin, but he didn't

shoor why? Maybe God did not allow itl'
Neishbors called the Emeryency Response centet the

€qujvalent of9u. bui got no response Accounis ofthe ac-

ti;ns talGn by the soldiers parked at the street corner difer'
Accordingto one, the soldiers stood bvpassivelv as the as-

sassins junped intheirtrucks and fled.Accordingto another,

they drove past the rehab center at high speedwhilethe nas-

sacre wd.goingon. People.houred ro them to pur s stop ro it
but the soidiers kept going. This led one of the neighbors to

conclude that they "were guarding the kilers or came with
them so that the police would rct intervene-"

Inall,nine peopte were kilted and fivewounded Among

the dead was Joel V le. the deacon lt was the worst mass

murder in Jurrez in yerrs, cardona savs as I Saze at the flick-

ering votives, the bloodstaiff and bullet holes framing the

bictureo{ch st.

of course, I have questions: were anv of the killers iden-

tified or captured? No. was their motive determined? No,

although there were rumors that thev were after members

of a street gang the Aztecas, said to be hiding in the faciliq'r

were the soldiers involved in the nassacre? That's what eve-

witnesses claimed, Cardona rcplies. I keep grasping for Iacts'

butiealize it's tutile. Ctdona says, "This is the blackhole of
Mexico. You cannot see inside of it, and nothing gets ouu'

Despite the hea\'T military and police presence, six reha-

bilitation clinics have been attrcked in Juirez over ihe past

two years. The deadliesfincident occurred on September 2,

when r8 peopte were executed Government authorities

claimed the massacres weE part of a war of extermination
between the sinaloa and Juirez cartels

THE coNDUcT oF ltrE Mexican military goes to the

heart ofU.S. counter-narcotics policy ln the past year ex-

perts like Generat Bany Mccafrev (the drug czar in the

blinton rdministration) and political fisures have wamed

that ifthe cartels are not contained, Mexico could become

a failed state and the U.S. could find itselfwith 5n Afghani

statror a Pakistan on its southernborder' Such forecasts are

hyperbole, but the fact is that drug trafrcking and its rt
tendant corruption are a malignancv that has spread into
Mexico's lymph system. To extend the metaphot calde-

r6n is attempting to perform radical surgery with the onlv

instrument at his disposal the army lt may be a tainted

instrument, so the reasoninggoes,butit is less tainted than

the law-enforcement agencies

washington supports, indeed encourages, this approach

throush the Mdrida Initiative, a securitv-cooperation agxee-

ment between the two countries that Congress passed 3nd

ceorge w. Bush signed into law Its aim is to provide $1 a bil-
lion in tunding, spread over several years, for military and

law-enfolcement training, equipment such as helicopters

and surveillance airgaft, and iudicial reforms. The aid pack-

age also includes conditions for improvements to Mexico's

less-than-enviable record on human-rights issues. Iifteen
Dercenr orthe tund. can be w,thheld ilMe\ico fail. ro sho$

oroeres, on matte^ "rch as prosecutinS human riglts vio_

iaroi. and proh;biting rhe use ofrc-rure ro obtain evidence

And that is where U.S- policybecomes contradictory It
calls for a military sotution to the tramcking problem. Bui
there de very few, if any, civil safeguards on the actions ofthe
Mexican military. Its soldiers are subject onlv to militarv law,

even when deployed in their current crime fighting capac-

ity, and the country's militarf-justice svstem is, td {nderstate

things, opaque.
Agpod exanple is the case of Javier Rosales' a medical

technician who died after he and a friend were captured and

tortured by soldiers. Members ofhis familv went to the state

iusdceotrce,rnd the federal ahornev generals offce to file a

complajnr againsrrhe "oldiers dd demand an invesrigarion

They were turned av.ay because, the omcials said, charyes

of army misconduct fall under military jurisdiction How
ever, Enrique Tores, a spokesman for the Jointchihuahuan
oDeradon, told me tharthe armvlooks into 'uch alleglrions

o;ly rhrough inrernal invesrigariont or qhen formalcharg-

es have been 61ed by state or federal prosecutors. It's pure

catch-22: .tare or ted€ral Ju$oriries will nor receive com-

plaints agrinst sotdiers, and the armv will not investigate

unless charges have been 6led by state or federal authorities

That is among the reasons why, out ofthe rnore th3n 2,000

complaints brought before Mexicos National Human Rights

Conmission, not one has result€d in the prosecution of a

sinsle soldier
The provisions of the M6rida Initiative would appear to

eive the U.S. considerable leverase in compellingthe Mexi-

cm army to act with more restraint and greater respect for
the civil rights of the country's citizens. Financial ieveragE,

that is. The moral authority o{ the U.S has been eroded bv

accusations that it has employed torture and illegal deten-

tions itr the "we on terrorl' as weil as bv its status as the drug

cartels'biggest nrket and its singllarlv unsuccesstul eforts

xvery year under the Foreigtr Assistance Act, the State

Departmeni is required to certiff, that its southern neighbor

is tully cooperating in e$orts to stem the export of illegal nar-

cotics into the United States. Without certification, Mexico

would be ineligible to receive the vast majoritv of Anencan

aid. But the U.S. government often soft-pedals criticisms of
Mexico on matters such as corruption and hunan-rights of-

fenses. for two reasons. One is US. sensitivitv to the Mexi-
.,n elite. which can be thin-skinned about what it regards as



GALLERY

infringements from the Dofth on its national soaereigntl'r The

second is Inone]1 rn the highly unlikcly e\ent that Nrexico

were decertified. the cutolTin U.S. l]id lvould strah bilateral
relations, tmde agrcemeDrs u'ould be ;mperiled, aDd Aneri-
catl businessnen u,ould lind it harder to op$ate south of the
border Also, ofallthe countries thatexportoil to the United
States, Mexico, at 985,000 barrels a.la)', rnnks third,behind
canid, and saudi Arabia.

Thrt makes spenking rhe truth about Ntcxico politically
a econonically dangerous in oficiaLU.s circlcs

But a larger quesrion arises. Even iftomorrort the Mexi
c.n militrry besan 

'vnging 
irs anti narcotics crmp.iSn $ ith

the probio ol say, the S{iss Gu.rd, .ould it overcome the
power ofcartels? The drugbosses and their orgrnizations
hdv, l'-, "m< in,"crdrcJ into I\lc\'.rn "u(irr\. , ornrprirs
e!ery aspectofthe nation's li{e.

Thc U.s. government estinates that the cultivation and

tralickinsof iilegrl dtuss directly emplols itso,000 people in
Mexico. Unknosr nurnb$s of people, possiblyin the m;llions,

socAR oif Fields #3, Baku, Azerbaijan, 20,0,6 b! Edv'ard Burtynsky

d304rs4 o/ oi dEP q at rhe c.r

I
I
I

are indire.tlv linkedtothe drug indushf, r'hich has relenues

estimated to be lrs hish as $2s billion aleatexceedcdonlybr
Nlexico's annual income ftonl ma.u iactuing.rnd oil exports
Dr. Edgardo Buscaglia, a 1a\r professor at the Autonomous
Technological Institute in Mexico city l]nd a se or l€grl and

ecoDonic edviser to thc U N and the l brld BaDL, concludcd
in a rccent reportthrt 17 of X'Iexico's 3l srates hale becomc

virtual nllrco republics, $'here oryanized oime has infil
trited governnent, thecourts, and the police so extensivclv
dratthere;s alnostno wav ther.aD be cle.ned up The drus
gangs have acquired a "miliialf capaciry" thatenablesthcm
to conlront the arm,r on ,n almost equal footing

''This in itsclfdoes not prove that we rrc iI a situation of
a failed state todai'Buscaglia wrote. He secmed to be sug

scstins that thc situation could chanSt tomorroiv-aDd not
for the better. A
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